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Uncertainty abou_t-strik• effects
· found a'?long university faculty
by Jana Hinrichs
and Tina Groth

..

could create. Accordin8 to Ezell one
· • aspect of a·strikc·would be that biology
faculty would ~ unable to enter the
.. .,. building.
·

...._ IElltcn

..
· ••rt•s premature to even talk about,••
"Graduate · research projects . arC
said 'Waylan Ezell, chairpcr$0n of tcchnis:ally not in the bargaining unit,
biological .science&.. "'Nobody on but indepenilant research would have
campw could give definite answers...
· to be curtailed,'' Ezell said. ·
Uncertainty about an Jhtcrfaculty
Ezell also elaborated on problems a
Organizatiori (IFO) strike seems to be strike could cause- for pre-professional
the pl'CVailing attitude of· classroom students having to fulfill requirements
instructors and · administrative per- before interning. "1 WO\lldn't support
sonnel ai SCS.·
waiving requirements," Ezell said.
Minnesota state university in"There would be minimal imp&ct on
structors have never been on strike, SO (special_ eduC8tion) int_eQ1ships. • It
no precedents for such a situation exist wo~d hurt juniors the most," said
in this state.
Stanley· Knox, special , education
Low.ell · "-' Ted" -· onieu, s_
s::s: c~son. '"I qucss the department
president, said last week thaf the will decide which pttrcquisitCS are
university will mate every effort to absolutely essential; the- others will ...
stay Open, but did • not reveal any have to be taken when stu<1:ents get
specific administiative plans-for ...state back (from internships)," he added
strike.
Continuation of students' academic
With negotiations continuing, in- education is the primary goal to most
structori at SCS can only hypothesize' edu~tors. "I think that (waiving preabout the effects of a strike on classes. requisites) is cheating thC student. We
"'It might be an opportunity to be want ever}' effort,lmade to give the
creative - who knows, we might find C,ppOr't unity to -not · interrupt
·something that works well that we can • education," Lail said_ •
• use later," said Sue Lail, associaie · Onc ~drawback to the continuation ,
deanoftheCoDegeofEducation.
effort is that striking teachers are not ~
One 'possibility for continlling respo,sible for keeping classes going or
classes during a strike, Lail said, would . providi.Dg fqr the class, according"" to
be to use non-teaching' personnel who Grachek. - They cannot CVen belp
have the proj,cr credentials.
students over the telephone, he adaed. ~
· Expressing a viC'f( similar -to LaiJ's;
If a strike' of any' length w
to
Arthut Grachek, chairperson of the occur,alternativemeasurcsform ,
speech commtinication (l~ent, up the lost. time would ha~
thouatinr'may even~be possiblCfocabn-ifl-icle~
""'~· · . - ~ •
in •additional teachers from area high
One drastic possibility, mention«I
schools.
by Orachek·, to make up for any lost
Not a large percentage of· SCS time )¥85 to bave a reviSed quarter aft~r '
Jcachers want to go out on strike, was -th~ strike ¥(85 over. This could mean,

::!:~/dd~

~:sv;:;
tha~ ]here •is \
· "There are some (faculty mClllbers)
who don't know what's goini on and ·
• until ~ decision has to be made, they
won't think abo4J it,'' Grac}\e.k said,
Other ctw,pcnons think of the
serious departmental problems a strike

f~!;.

~o?n~e~0 5a;~s!:cr::S ~~
Satufdays, and shortening the quartCJ
break,
•• "l'Offl~~
Currently a strike is just a possib,ity:' A nvtng 'Legend'
Negotiations continue in an effort to Stewart HIIII hotted tJM .,..,Ing for many SCS atudenta who a t t ~ the' KVSC·FM ,
beneth
conctrt
Wedneeday
ennlng.
L..,cl
INCi
gultar1at.
Jelf Bruer dominates the
reach a settlement.
~
.
The only certain'ty is the unce~nty. •tau- ••• ,,. band pert~ OM of lta "'9hllghta.

Li.nes and delays
Apologies offered, system revisions cons.idered by Toy Ward, bookstore book buyer
limitations, · requires • students so- Ward said;
to order books and then wait
Tuesday afternoon, after
for their names to be called. ~ the rtish had subsided·, it was
If there had not been so The system just wasn't · easy for: Ward:10 look back On ·
many people around, Toy· working as planned, Ward the three days of chaos ,
Thursday, Friday and'Monday .
Ward would have cried $aid.
Students.tired of waiting for.. . - less emotionally. ·
Friday.
."Total panic" was · ,the their names to be called, went
"We have to explore new
expression that Ward, SCS to class or went home. possibilities," she concluded,
Bookstore book buyer, used to Hundreds of ord~s ready for adding that there are many
describe her feelings as she had students to pick up were piled options.
to turn away hundreds of high, prohibiting movement in
To start with, Ward said she
will not hold book orders
students looking to order and the narrow-aisled storeroom.
The students got angry after during the first two days of the
buy books.
The new bookstore system , she asked them to come back textbook rush at the beginning
implemented. because of _space ••tomorrow" - and rightfully of quarters. " Only the people

by Sue Klenletz
~teEdhor

SCS Amattur Radio Club
rcains ntw amateur Iran•
sceiver. Set page 6.

What SCS team won lts ,s1a1e
championship last year? Stt
page 10.

who'll wait · for their orders · Order; making double work
will get books," she explained. _ for the bookstore, Ward
But for now, Ward is explained.
keeping unclaimed ·orders for
How does W~d inten~ to
two days, she said. Since the enforce the new rule - with
beginning of fall quarter, this fines or punishment? "I'd
practice has caused her and never punish students for not
her Staff to put back over 60 . _picki~ up their orders."
book orders on some day.s.
Ward said emphatically.
''The sad P.arl is that you 're
There is a simple solution to
going io be filling orders again the congestion problem,
that you put away," she said, according to Ward, but it
referring to books people involves
some
student
order and forget to pick up. cooperation. If students would
The students still need their come before the beginning of
books so they place. another Bool;atore continued On page 5

Outsider takes a peak at •a
football practice. Stt page JI .

Armed forces offer caner
opportunities for students. Stt
page 12.
·

2 SCSCllnride Frtday,~11.1111

'Group agrees to continue to~modify party guidelines
A meeting to clarify goals for this
year's Neighbors in Cooperative Effort
(NICE) program' drew few students to
Atwood ' s Civic-Penney
Room
'wednes<la.y night.

NICE staff , and members met to
discuss new approaches to improving
relatio\Js between students living off
=~~:'1~:.rmanent reside~ts of the
The student-resident relations group
began in December 1980 as Southside
Neighbors, an organization of Fourth
Avenue 'residents who met to ·air
co'inplaints · and increase communication between themselves.
.Since then, NICE has expanded to
include residents from throughout ihe
southside area .
•·•
.
At the meeting, a steering commiUee
composeq of Dennis ._Plahn, assistant

city attorney; Bill Franklin, area
resident ; Scott McPherson, Student
Senate pre:sident; Bill Marczewski,
student attorney; and Ed Myers,
BSSistant vice president of Student Life
and Development discussed the
program's successes and shortcomii;igs of the last school year. Those attending
voic:cd complaints and compliments in
an open forum ,
As part of NICE's project to
heighten student awareness of
l)Ofential student-resident probleins,
booklets concerning off-campus livirlg
we,e distributed to incoming students,
according to Myers. A " concerted effort" to.contact all
area landlords and rental property
owners this summer · with regard to
NICE's goals met with Hille success,
Myers $JI.id. Ideas from residents on

" how to tap into the rental propcrt)'.. keep the southside area clean.
.
as'.sociation" did lead to " alternatives · Wtiile NICE staff and several -..._:
that will definitely be pursued, " he meinbeis sJ)Oke optimistically about '
added.
~
. the program , · ma_ny per1n:anent

~~:t ~:~~rn~

.g·u~~~nes Sdt~t:~e~~~n!hooii;~ r:id~~~~~:~~::
will-oootinue to be used and adjusted, recurring problems and slow police
the NICE staff members agreed.
response to calls.
Under these guidelines, students are
Some claimed that the off-campus
asked to notify neighbors _before a student population h"as prevented
party; provide non-alcoholic bcvci-ages familics <from moving into the area:
for those. ,who do not wish to· drink: others questioned the need for student
conform with liquor laws; keep noise . off-campus housing.
,.
within city ordinance levels; limit
" People are looking for easy
parties to invited guests; clean up litter · solutions. bllt it's something that' s
by 10 ~.m. the morning after a party; ,going to take years, probably, of
and cooperate with police if they are education ," Frallklin said in response
called.
to the complaints.
NICE also Plans to continue its- .
clean-up· day program • in which
students and residents work together to

1

Getin
on,the
action
Americans are •
action-oriented- we
don't j ust sit back and
wait for things to
happen -we make
them hi ppen. You can
make things happen
in cancer control.
When you include the

CIIIII

' Comer Bar at 6th Ave, So. & Ring Road

DW_IINI_IIINI_IRI_!!_

One hun,dred and twenty-six children
in St. Cloud are waiting for Big Brother
_or Big Sister volunteers ,
·

Be
~-Big Brother
. ..
.

Featuring St. Cloud's Best Selection Of
Video Ganies - Electr~nic Darts, Vanguard NEW!, plus other exciting videos & t,inballs
8 Pool Tables - /lumper Pool
·

NEW UPSTAIRS BAR / NOW OPEN
Play Pool & Drink Tap Beer- for 1/2 price
during GRAND.OPENING CELEBRATION
(Sept. 12 - 27) from 6 - 9 weekdays ~ 12 - 9
wee kends
Long Daily Happy Hours: 2 - 6 Free Munchies
Ask About: Uni versity Club - Disco unts ·
Pool Tourn aments

or
Sister

,,
a

look for us next week in
Atwood Center
Carousel . -

American Cancer Society in your will ,
when you give securities, when you participate in a pooled
income fund or make
the Societ y a benefi ciary orlife insurance or an annuity,
you are part of.the
action -the action
agains t cancer.
All of t hese plans
"provid e tax advan•

tage!- but there's
more lo the m than
t)Jat. They provide
funds for research,

public education and
patient service and
help im prove t he
quality of li fe fo r
canC'er. patients.
For fu rth~r informat ion, call vourlocal
ACSU ni lorwrite to
t he Crusade Departme nt offhc AITlerican

Cancer Socict v, 777
Thi rd A\·enue: New
York.~ -Y. 10017. Get

in on tht• aetion..

-

Administrator predicts

Future still ·chilly although 75 percent of frozen budgets thawed
by Tina Groth
NfflEcl!,tor ·

offices aqd student support
units were affected .
' ¥ of the end of August,

Some of the ~?ncy is

available, but .•.
It ·an started dui;in.g the
198q-81 academic year. Due to
state financial problems,

equipincnt budgets at SCS
were frozen. Departments,

.

'

'

that amount would_ be 75
percent of the fiscal 1982
budgets.

to

the

department

chair-

persons and the deans,
Radovich said.
"Equipment,. was defined
What his office secs, he
some money is available .
Seventy-five percent of all by ~adovich as any equipment said, arc the procurcfllcnt
cquiJ;?mCnt budgets ·have ~n costing more than ,SSO with af requests. In the last t'wO days
unfrozen, Willii:rn Radovicfl; · !ICaSt a two-year iifcspan~
S180,000 worth .• of requests
How the equipment budgd
vice pfcsidcnt of ad:;:u~~~~n~~~fi:
ministrative affairs, · said of each department, office or
Wednesday. He clarified lhat sup~rt unit is spent is left up in St. Paul, Radovich added.

~::~i=•~

"Hopefully the icst.:will be
unfrozen soon," Radovich
sighed.
' His concern is about the
· future of the budgets. " I'd say
we need more money in all
categories," Radovich said.

;:~:~:~1:!ng ~=~s. ~e
listening."

.~\t~\\trs inttr11.

.F ALL

~~ ~

..LEAG_UE

~

-~

.

!~:

-

"~·~

· Precious Stone Importers

s ·owLING

HIGH QUALITY DIAMONDS
AT 300/o BELOW RETAIL

Monday 6:_
00 p.m:- Mixed D9ubles
.8:00 p.m. ·Men's 3 persori teams
Wednesday 6:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

*

Mixed Doubles
Mixed Doubles

Th,rnday &00 :.m. Mf,od o,;,bles •

t:NGAGt:Mi-:NT RINGS
DIAMOND JEWELRY
LOOSt-: DIAMONDS
14K GOLD CHAIN
RUBIES
* t:MERAl.l)S
SAPPHIRt:."i

*

*

*

*

*

.g:

Slgri-up_Atwood· Recre_a tion p_enter Desk or call 255-3772
. for_further jnformatlon . .

. CALL US FOR A '
PERSONAL APPOJNT!tfENT ,

'

253-2095·
.

Steama County Bank

Dicta:. • etouroadi Center •

St. aoud

Some of our·ctassrooms
aren't·classrooms~
,

,

In Army ROTC not all of our .classrooms are classrooms. Training to
· be an officer includes challenging the great outdoors. Where you'll
react\_ heights. you•v~ never reached Before. _Like climbing a cliff
• dnc;t-wppelling off .it. Or finding your Way through unfamiliar terrain
witlrlbthing.but a map and compass to gufde you. Or shooting
· the rapids while river-rafting through the white water.*Adventure
training is fun and Army ROTC makes it hell-roaring :fur:i!'
.

--

.

And there's no military obligqtion tre .first .t wo years.
If ifs not y~r thing, drop it.
If you'd like a closer look. ·
call us at the below listed
number. Or run over to
Military Science and
talk to us.
. 255-29.52/3649
.:~oom 13 in Ec1stman or Room 222 in AtWOod

@

1~ Check us out by 9t tencJ Ing
CP. ,mE I f~G/RAPPELL I NG week-

Army ROTC.

QUr

e nd oil the St . Croix River

(26 And 27 September), ~ct
now to · r eserve a space !

11

!?: E ALL YOU CAN BE. 1 '

~tate

by Scott. Brody •

' 11'S 11,(ST TIIAn•,i PL/W•
Nlt.16 "TO~ II ~-tanlT

ACCOUtJTIN(, ~OR klml ~
3HREllT aarANY IIN>RAS lilf:U:·AS MR11CIIA11H6
IN PEP SQllM) AUi> INfRA·

.t DON'f KNOW IF i~
SOI~ TO ~VE' Tl/4£'
F0.R A S6X LIFE'!

-MIAl c~s...

~h,onicl~ c~nonloSCSC/lrOnldf , 1315Atwood~I ... S1.Clouo. MN 5e30\
Stan~~yM•NCMC!llflll1~2<W90f2$$-216'.
.
Editor •.•••••••••..

······· ···· &t1..-0vn0er1on

Au«.. t• IE<Mor ..
M1"-0lngfd,t0<
Ne,..1Ed,1or..

.

A11•tlantN1.,1 EC1it0< .

SPQt11E,:1110<
Coc,yEd,10,1
.
Pl'>otO L1bCII..!
8u1 •n111 M1 ~
AC1•1m1,ng ~n10-,
C,rcu1111on t.11•11Q<!'f

Ad~,-e•

. ..•...•.••....•• • Sue1tlef'li.U
.". l luWlll'-mt
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tina0,011,
. , . Jana Hht1lch1
•••.••••• TomEmo11
s1- Hobir11, Lo, I Norlem

•

s1 .... s1 ..m1

M>Cl\elleSeCHI I
B•uceK.emp
Scon M.lcQon.llCI
F•1nvo.1• e,

·SCSChronlcl• , Frfday,s.pt.mbert8, 1N1 5

.Letters
5!::

Book•b.uying problems ~,
~~~u~{ o}":~ct: ,;~;; ·t~~e
.e voke n:tanagefs apology _~~:;e;~~:its~~ ·;;'.fdMo~~;
, Dnr

:~! h1:d ~~~~~~ ~onn1!:~:i11~d1~~t:

time, or who had to come back later 10

. mornings .. a large number of students {~~;. 0:o~i~c~t r~:;~~e:c::::.::n1

F.d!tor:· '

This fall we initiated a new system in
the bookstore. Tfie purpose was to
alleviate . som"t of thC \ Slrcss and
pro~lems associated with Our extreme

were inconvenienced because we ran llext Week will begin exploring ways to
out of binning space to hold orders pr-cl£Cnt that problem from developing
th'a t were waiting for pick~up and had again. we· want to express ·our apto suspend ordci-taking for a time. The predation t:or your patience and
situation righted itself later, but we understanding because W!= know how

anxious you must have been.
We wish to publicly express our
apP,[eciation to our " runners.• ► You
worked with · enthusiasm under hard
conditions , we had some fun and best
of all , we all got to know each other
better. You were great.
Toy Ward
Boo~lorc lut bUY~r

Staff follows professional -cQde of .ethics
Tbe Society of P,rofesslonal
Jo■raallsts,

Slama Della Cd ·
Code of ~tides.. "
·
The Socicty·of Profes:5ional ·
Journ'alists, Signia Delta Chi
believes the duty of journalists ·
is'to serve the truth.

~~~::~:~,:~:iesi!

profes'sional · status . as
representatives of the public
for selfish or other unworthy ·
rriotives violate a high trust. •

manner which j>rotects them
from conflict of interest, real
or apparent : Their responsibilities to the public• tie
"paramount. That is the nature
FreedolllofPrtSS: .
of their profession. _
. ·
Freedom of-the press is to be
3.. So-cajled news com- ·
guardecl'as an inalienable right fuunications from . private
of ·people in a free society. II sources should not be

m!:.
f:!":S;!!s:~:.~~fr::-~~~~
carriers of public discussion , question and challenge actions

o:: p~~~~

~:!r i~~n~~~i.~!;..t~::~: :6:em-:.~::~ebf
and freedom to leain and and private institutions~
rcpo·rt 't he facts.
.
:
Journalists uphold the right to
We believe in public speak unpopular opinions and
enlightenment
as
the the privilege to ag~ee with the
forerunnei- of justice, and in majority.,
· our Constitulional role to seek'
lhe truth as a part' of the
•
Ethics:
· public's right to know the
Journalists must be free, -offl
truJh .
·
obligation to any interest other
.· We ·believe those. resP0n· ,thanthcpublic'srighttoknow
sibilities carry obligations that the(ruth .
·

-::~ir~::i~r:c~:~ ~~j:~r~~-·

:tt:e~:

~rtt~~~:~bs~~ia~:~0
claims to news value.

4. · Newspaper headlines ·
should be fuUy warranted by
the contents~ of the articles
'they accompany. Photographs .
and telecasts should give an
accurate" pict}.lre of an event
and not - highlight a minor
incident out of context.
5. Sound practice makes

;he course of gath~ring and
presenting the news .
I. The news meclia should
not - communicate unofficial ·
charges affecting reputation or
moqllcharaCterwithoutgiving
the accused the chance to
reply.
.
2. The news media must · _

~~:!rt~i::~ione:;:~~nnc~;
opinion. News reports should

p~n::c~.n~- a
3. The media should not

th!; ~:~t~tsp:~:i::=!e~:: ~~~nifafi~~:no~~!~::u:~d
despite the obstacles~ ]'hey
6. Partisa~ship in editorial
will make constant efforts to comment which knowingly
assure that the public's departs from the truth violates
business is conducted in public the spirit of American
and that public records are journalism.
open to public inspection.
7. Journalists recognize
· S. Journalists 8cknowledge their rCSponsibility for ofthe newsmari 's et_hic of fering informed analysis,
protecting confidential sburcCS .comment
and
editorial
ofinformation. .
·
opiniOn on ·public events and
issues. They accept the

~::i~~='!!~~~:~~~~

s~i!~~:~~.,:-r:o!~~~~
is
accuracy and fairness.
_
can compromise the integrity the foqndation of all wonhy
TO . these ends, we declare of journalists and their . cm• journalism:
acceptance to thC standards of · ployers. Nothing of yal~e • 1. Truth is ollr ultimate
practice &ere set forth: ·
·
should be accepted .
' ..
goal.
. · 2. ,Secondary . employment,
2. Objectivity in reporting
Reipoulblllly:
political involvcmcrit,'holding - the news .· is ano1her goal,
The public's riaht to know plltilic _office and service in. which serves as the mark•of an
of events of publiC: impartancc community Qrganiuti.<tnS ·· expetieliced professional. It. is
and interest is the overriding should · be . avoided if it a standard of performance
missiop of the mass media . coinpromises the inteplty ·of a owaid• which we strive. We
The puf'POse of distributing journalists - and their em• honOr those who achieve it.
news and enlightened opini.o n pJoyers. Journalists' and their
3. There is n~ excuse for
is to ~serve the general welfare. employers\ sho.1:1ld conduct inaccuracies or lacK of
Journalists who use their their J>C110nal . lives in· a thoroughness .

-~:::n!s,:~~~~
~:~~r

!~a

·d~~ai:or:;d vf::i 0
crime:4. It is the duty of the news
media lo make. prompt and
complete correction · of . their
errors.
·
S. Journalists · should be
accoulltablc! 10 the public for
their repdrts and the public
should be encouraged to.voice
its grievances against the
media. •Open dialogue with

.w~~~

~b~:=~~~iy l:di~d~:fst
ti~t'en~~i:~id ~i1:s~~~ed~~
cOinpetence, experience . and
judginent qualify them for it.
Pledae:
8. Special articles o-r"" J9urnalists should activel)'
presentations devoted to censure an,d try to prevent
advocacy or the writer's own violations of these standards.
conclusions
an.d
in• and they should encourage
tcrprctations sho\lld be lal'.,cled their observance by all
as such.
ncwspedple. Adherence to·this
- code of ethics is intended .to
Fair Play:
preserve the bond of mutual
Journalists .at all times will trust and respect between
show respect for the dignity, _ American journalists and the
privacy, rights and well-being American people.
of all people· encountered in

Bookstore -,-,------,--,-~--,- - - - - - - - , - - - - -~ Continued tr'Dffl .-V- 1
then allowing them the option
the quarter, they would spread. of refusing any books, Ward
out the ,business, &Qd make it hypothesized.
less crowded, she said. ·
.. That would give us more
HoYt' could . students . be - time," she said.
eni:Ouraged ' to COme to the
Buyina books as a class~rilay
bookstore ahead of time?
also free up the ~kstorc
The implementation. of a employees, Ward ~said, exdiscOunt system is out of the plaining that students in one
.queston, Ward said, :adding class ordered all their books
that there that there is virtually together and the .processing
no inark•up - on textbook. went smoothly with virtually
prices.
no waiting for the students.
Another solution may be
Alt~ough everything is
pre~t,ackaging orders for "experimental" and• probable
incoming freshmen according • changCS_ in the system -are '
to their class schedules, and almost as uncertain as the

You too

_system itself, Ward does know
one thing for certain: the
check validation step will have
tobe e-liminated. In this line, '
checks are looked· up in a bad
check list and J.O.s arc
compared •with the in•
formation on the check. In the
future because the
validation just adds to thC
.congestion - checks will be
, considered at the· check-outs
counters, Ward-said.
Some problems. were ,._ encouiitered not because of any
flaw in the' new system, but'
~use students crre4, she

said. "A lot of people have IS,000 of them · printed up
not put their names on the before the system started.
order forms. When their People have to start buying ·
orders arc processed, lhe page( theii books all at once," Ward
has to call out ' no· name or- said. •
dcr. '"
·
Students aren' t1.o blanie for
Usually, people who have the system 's shortcomings,
neglected to put their names Ward re-emphasized ; About
on their orders don't respond the delays and congestion, she
to the "no name page,'' - said, " I really do feel bad .
either, according to Ward.
. We'll work hard to right the
Some students, returning wrongs.
for books "up to six times," • "If we had space, we'd
have added an unexpected: ncvcr'·have tried this. ll 's too
twist to the problem., she said. expensive," Ward said, ex"We arc virtually all out of plaining that. extra help is
order blanks and there were needed for the new system.

Positions Available
. e 1n·vestlgatlve Staff

·can become a
respected a~d· dignified
member of the
Chronicle staff.

• Ad Salespersons
• Photographers
· • Cartoonists

• News Writers
• Arts Editor
:e Columnists
• Accountant
•Artists

Honorarium varle1 -with poaltlon.

-

S1-s~0Lat1Ctt1et

A ~ eddlUon lo u.-..hem .ehack," ,the amateur: radio tran~"' allows llcenHd
operators to commun~I• with all ~"tha_wortd. SCS Amateur Radio Club IM!!!.Ml"I

Amateur radio

-

De.,;

Kiner, Tim Rabafg <PfN1c1ent) and Mllrflyn Mllthl1 plan to dtmon1trata'the new
~lpmenl for the ...In StrMt •xh&bltlon &.pt. 30.
·

SCS club members ride big waves with new. equipment

by Betsy Gunderson

~int to point by relay stations.
world, according to Stinson..
contacted a local ham operator-at his
Governed by the Federal Com.
At first, Stinson made contact with office for assistance. "I took one
munications Comm.issiolfe(FCC)
~ opertators in California, Colorado
1 , look 81\d the bug bit me, n he said,
"Sounds like Italy,., said Jim
amateur operation for commercial
and North Dakota. "Then I got
laughing. "I've been at it ever since.
Stinson as a rapidly-speaking foreign
purposes is protiibited. It-is used
serious," he said.
"It's run - ·i1'.1, a hobby," Stinson
voice projected clearly from the .
"'strictly for pleasure;" Stinson said.
Reaching for the station log.
said, turninJ a knob as a new-foreign
· '.J'he aiq_ateur transcciv~ is a new
Stinson explained that in just the first voice emitted from the transceiver.
IIJl].atcur tran~ver-in Headley_Hall.
- Stinson, assistant profe5SOr or
_ addition to the "ham shack .. (Rooin
few hours of. testing, contacts were
"He's in Naples," he said as he
technology and ,-dviser or the SCS
·119) in Headley Hall, which is used
made with France, Germani, Italy, . turned up the volume.
Amateur Radio Oub; turiled a knob ,
by meml>crs or the radio club. P.ows ·
Spain, Brazil and many stations jn
The club members are planning to
of•colorful QSL cards (cards sent to
the United States.
bring the new equipment out to the
on the transceiver and pointed at a
code or blue numbers ·that flashed on- radio club members by persons they
Sp far. only $tinson and Tim
campus mal{ for tlie Main Street
have contacted to acknowledge
.. ,
Reberg, president or the radio club, - exhibit Sept. 30, according to Stinthe machine.
.
"That's his call sign,,. Stinson
communication) decorate areas Of the have used the ·new transceiver. But
son. •~we•re going to demonstrate
said, referring to the Italian voice.
W.a11. Another transceiver, which is
Stinson is eager to get others involved ham radio in operation," Stinson
used for. local communication
in the~club. "We want to ·build
said.
·
All licerlsed amateur radio operators
through repeaters in various areas,
membership," he said, "and we're
A course for persons interested in
have Oieir own call signs, he explained, adding that his call sign is
resAtsnoSO-n•,00
nesrtgbalyvtsna~Je. steel tower
offering novice classes to help
obtaining amateur radio licenses will
~
members get liccnscs•(for amateur
be conducted on six Wednesdays
,
W0MFI.
, risiding on the ground outside radio _o pcratiori)."
,.
beginning next week. Persons should
Amateur radio is a form or
Headly Hall 'makes communication
Stinson, who has been a radio ham ·contact Stinson or Bruce Ellis,
' commtlnication which allows
operatori to communicate with
from the ham shack possible.. ·
for 29 years. first became interested
physics and astronomy chairperson ___..,.
Initial tests of the new transceiver
in amateur radio in high school when for more information.
people at• over the world. Signals can
in June showed that signals from the · he lived in South Dakota. A physics
be sent around the world by using
new station were being heard ''loud
teacher needed information on
reflective layefs or the earth's
and clear" in many. parts of the
vacuum' radio tubes, and Stinson
ionosphere or can be beamed from
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_ money can buy.
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Dudley Moore · Liza Mlnnelll · John Gielgud
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AriS7iEnte,iainment
Just .before
.final curtain
.comeback -. . . .fell, films $l~ged
. .

.

'

.

. . ...._:

. ' On Film -.
· by 8.A_,_Kukuk ·
Jusi when you think bargains have been zapped off
the •face of the earth, Cinema Entertainmeni CClr.•
· poration co mes through·. Tonight yoU can · sec two
movies for the price of one at thc'Cinema Arts Three.
A Special snc&k preview of the comedy 0nly When I

;:r~!in;il~f1;1,;~_tw~~,mfi~:U,":g1, ~~~
Simon production starring Mirsha Mason and .Kristy

McNichol 1 follows · thC attcmp~ of •• mother and
daughter to reunite after a long separation. Ads for
this motion picturC say its the best Simon since•The

G~::~~;~~-.;~~fy =a~u~j::i'!:~er in the
0

movie business. The first five months oL.1981 Were
dismal days for the&ter Owners. The only bona-fide
money-maker was the King Arthur remake Excalibur. · .The wires hufflmed ·with the menage:
· • " ~oviC$ are dead, killed by thcjr own expense." ·
Before the black shrouds dropped· over the theater
,marqUces, blottipg oUt the lights of tinsel town,. two
movies were being prepped for entrance into the
movie market .
,
.
It was June. SupermOn II. released. earlier this year
in .Europe, had been destroyini: box office rec~rds .
The overseas croWd loved the film. Crjtics rated the
sequel aboVe the original, rcpeating"-their i:_eactions" to
Godfather II and The Empin Strikes Back.
·
.The reliase 'llate of Supermafl"II wllS targeted near
the second week in June. Another film was being
ail'Ded 8.t the summer cinema crowd; too. Its · title:
RaidersoftheLostArk. .
' ·
The two super-powered super-films· were C;J(pected
· to banle for: the. same audience. Perha"ps Su~man II

R....Md ..,u.1h1syear,-St1/)fflMn II became ltMthighNtpslng pk:tura~ history tor an . . . . . . . .

would strangle the comi:tition.
raking in $24 million and 'blasting the $20.3 million
The films debuted nation-wide. The last two weeks mark of The Empin Strikes Back. · ·
in June were the two highest grossing box weeks in
·Summer hits hllve shown trememdow stayinghistory. The final week of the month blew the lid off power. Stripes and Rai'tkrso/theLost Ark have been

~:u~l~~~~j, r=;d~/!1:o':,a:::"::::;,:uhlt ~:; 'r~:tt!: i~! ~:~~~~~s:r.

:~:o:~~it.:i~~h::.

markei. Over $100 million was taken that week .
It's usually a slow month for new releases. But a1J
Superman ff_ siizled and became the highest • signs _point to high tick.Ct sales for movies. It could be.,
-grossing; , Picture in •history for an opening week, a new record for yearly grosses in the movie industry.

'Tattoo .You:; .An_. oasis:at..the end of a .barren surrirner

Stones music. ·
· · every irack . I;'s sort Or like the last two ' the Dew Little T and A :_ not ·to
Tattoo . You is - a comfortable albums - there' s that -same kind of mentioil a few reputation reminders combination of sixti"es,• seventies and - freshness," he said .
· •
· and..Neighbor.r- is '~nd It to Me 'with
Maybe that freshl1.ess isn' t in ev~ different lyrics.
·
While area Stones· fans are bein& " how do they do ir?'.' eigbJies s0unds .
tortured by on ,again, Off again j:)lans Ye_tit's OJl~oftheif moreschizophrenic song, but there are trl!,CCS of it in ihe
· what _is most exciting aboui Tattoo
opener Start Me Up. This is certainly a You is the Bahamas/Tosh influence on •
for a_ Minneaj,olis. appearance, some a16ums. Side one rocq _, ·not hard comfort can be found in the release of this is the best evidence of. the Stones' tcstameni-the whole album is-that the the Stones. In Heave;, and the
the Glimmer Twins' latest, Tattoo mellowing - but side two is esJ)eCiallY Storie's aren't ready to retire. Even in" destined-to-be-a•hit Waiting on a
After delays on a projected issue laid baclC: with the cx'clusiveJy Hang Fire, J&ggef admits that "havinj Friend, the album 'goes calypso, which
Jll0ney is a full -time job. ' '
is a far more welcome change "tharl. the
date in August, Tattoo .
has Jaggercsqoe high-pitched crooning. · reportedly · been quick-issued now,
The whole album is• more familiar
Slave is the inkling of the k.ind of disco oycrtones..in the last album.
after· cop"i~ had illicitly reached some than their 61:perimental Emotional musical freedom I had mentioned
Ta/loo You is part of the continuing
radio stations. ·
Rescue and much more relaxed because above. With the bi.ck.ground bass proof that the · Rolling Stones ue .
Y.,hatever the reason, ·new Stones. of the obviously increased individual r~hni butlered with .spx, keyboard consistently the greatest rock ' n' roll
material iS like an oas js at_the en"d--of a freedom gi ven the rest o f. the band . and guitar solos, it •sounds more like.a band of all.time and "tbat they're not ·
barren summ~r: Just fo hear Jagger's (Yes, there's more to , the Stones thaq spontaneous · jani•- sessiori than a ready to quit yet. Don't miss it. -To
arrogant voic;e promise, " If you start Mick and Keith .) In a recent Rolling rehearsed studio recording .
most, the Stories ate even bigger than
me up, I never stdp" gives a f~ling of Stone interview, Bill Wyman even · Emotii>nal Rescue hangovers are on thC Beatles, which' makes them bigger
reassurance, not to mention nostalgia, confessed that he doesn't usually like . the .albllm in a f~ ;songs, too. The than ...
for next yC:ar · will -mark 20 - years,,- p f e~ery . album . " But this ·one I liked !ame guitar ~ff in She-'s So Cold is in

btoY.tKat
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Student ~rt magazine t_ries to shed ·st~ff _image ot 'literary-groupies'
by Lori Norlem

article or interviewing line,"
Kulow said . . .
"We'd be open to ;my style
C reati vitY · ma kes
the
or format, " Meissner safc:r;·
magazine possible, but magic
adding -that blaCk and white .
makes the money last.
photogr'aphs a re eligible f9r
SCS's Wheotsprout will
inclusion in the art section.
" stretch the dollar further
Work not chosen for intha n the imaginat ion t a n
clulsion ifl the fi rst edition
possibly s1retch it " to produce
may be used la ter: Printing·
a n extra edition of the literary
two ~ditions ·should giYe the
a rt s magazine this year, acstaff time 10 Con1act a rtists
cording to Edit or Jeff K·ulow.
c'oncerni ng suggestions for"
Wh eotsprout, fund ed by the
mi nor changes in their work,
· Student Aq ivities Com miucc
Kulow said .
(SAC ), fec!tti res the work of
"' We' re not saying that
siudent po't:ts, writers a nd
we· re goi ng to come up to a
poet
and say, ' You have 10
1 1 ~~~~~; ~~~:,a:1:;~~osen
p\t~ ~~a~~17e~e1~a~n ~:~e~~t:i1~. change this or it's not going to
" We have six cd i1ors Wheotspro111 "a litt le· more 1hc En glis h depan mem" ·go into the magazi ne.' In fac1,
myself," two ma naging editors· tha n S4,000 thi s year:• dominate
Wheat sprou1 I go1 together with several
and o ne associate cditoi: fol' Meissner said .
l'csu lt cd in ··a certain amount people last yea r an·d 1alkcct to
· eac h o r ihc sectio ns: fic1ion,_
"' If we had more money , We of apath y" - from student them about making some
a rl i nd poetry ," Kulow sa id . tould have a larger magazine arlists last year. Kulow sa id.
cha nges. For the most pan.
Bill
Me iss ne r,
Eng lis h wi1 h·111 ore spa1:e dC\'Olcd 10 art
This year. 1he Wh ea1spro111 they thought 1he changes were
profe sso r. · ha s
adv ised a nd 01hcr things :i~ well. ~taff would like to receive rela tivci)' rea sona ble, " Kulow
·· w heutspro111 sin ce 1972. when That' s one of the reason~ submi ss.iom ··more along the said. ·
StallWrUer

~~ !~~

the magazine was called Sticks .
and Stones.
The fi ve Staff members
under each ·associate editor
submit written crit iques on th9e
e ntries . and rank them
numericallf . On the basis o f
this da'. ta, the associa t~ editors
chOOse works to &e inc luded in
the magazine. Work is then
· revieWed by the ..managing
editors a nd Kulow himself.
· Problem s in
deci din g
whether or n0t to accept works '
· ·stem from-"a limited amount
of space clue lo a limit ed
amount of money ," according
10
ha s a 11~ca I e d

:~\~w.

we' ve gone to two editions ttiis
yea r, " KUiow said.
While submissions for the
poetry section in~re~ cd SO
percent last year due to the.
fact that the magazine was
more advei-tised , Kulow said
Wheotsprout will try to ex•
pand the a rl a nd fi c1ion
sections again this year . ·
·
" I know some-people might
be relucta nt to submit materia l
·becau se 1hcy· lllay not be too
sure what their cha nces arc,
but we need material to work
wi th . Wit hout material, we
can' t put ou1 th e hig h.quality

·Posters and lea0ets with
deadline and submission
information · for . the - first
edition will be i,osted in theEnglish, a rt and mass comm unication s . departni~n·ts . ·
-_Deadline for submissions is
Oct. 16-:-- Information for
submissions for the second
magazine will be.printed in the
first Wheatsproul, according
to Kulow .
" h ' s goi~g to be the
responsibility of the editors ,
man a gin g ed i to r s a ri d
associa1e edi1ors to bring all
the areas up to par as far as th(i:
a mount of subniissions, the
quality of submissio ns, and to
see that people do kn ow 1he
magazine ·exi sts, tha l they.can
get involved a nd tha1 we arc
not a bunch of literary
grou pie~.·· Ku low said.

_
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Dignifie~ Emmy presentation merits its own award_
What you
mlght've missed
-

bi,,Andy

!'GtlP.ft

an actrCSS in a drama series award ·went to Barbara the Part of Beale for the tribute. The late f!eter Finch
Babcock, who plays Betty on the show an~ the · played Beale in the film .
.
outstanding performance by an actor in a drama
A salute to comedienne extraordinaii-e Lucille Ball
.series award went to Daniel J . Travanti, who plays .brought a standing.ovation from the audience and a
Hill S1ree1•s harried captain Frank FuriJlo. Travanti fascinating violin solo by I tzhak Perlman provided
was ecstatic "to know that the American public anotherh1gfihght for the show.
'
Wants quality, thC kind of quality- that We hax_e to
.,$1wgun won the award for outstanding limited
off~r."
·
.. ·
, ·
··,
_' SeriCS, Lily: Sold Out. ' starnng comcdie~ne LIiy

~o~~~~~wZr~~~~::!~~~g

~!rn,

The producer of the. 33rd annual Emmy A~ards
':~:f!e:O~q=\~ J:r:~~~•mu:~;~0
a:n~dKe!0 ~1a!~t!t~~nj
promised a show with, a " difference," and, indeed, star, screen actor Judd Hirsch, won the· award for about the deaths of four protesting college stu"ents
lhat.'s whattheviewersiot.
oUtstanding performance by aii aCtor· in a co'medy _in May of 1970, won the award for outstanding
Ed Asner, the chaf\Smatic star of Lou Gran/ and ieries. Isabel Sanford, Louise Jefferson of T.he direction in a special or short series. James Goldestablished film actress Shirley MacLaine were the Jeffer.sons. won _the .award-. fci.t,~outslanding P,Cr- stone, the director, accepted the award with the hope
hosts for the show televisectSunday night. Mac Laine form an cc by an actress in a comedy series. _Hirsch that his special ~ould encourage future generations
rarely smiled, but she was, pleasant . . Asner rarely accepted his award._by referring to ·a marvelous "to listen to (their).children . .,
joked, but he was entertaining. The message that the tribute to the late Paddy Chayevsky by saying, "The
Soap, a marvelous off-the-wall comedy canceU~
producersmusthavereccivcd,dcarreaders,isthat-an ·key word is inspiration. Pa(Uly Chayevsky was in- by ABC, was nominated for Outstanding comedy
awards show doesll't need Charo or to be chalked spiration. The man wrote not only·f or tdevision, not series and two of ilS 5tars, Katherine Helmond;- who
full of eb.~ smiles to be a good show. And it was a -only for movies, not only for the stage, but for what _played Jessica . Tate, and · €athryn D~on, who
goodsbow. ·,
this show's about! What you're about!"
played her sister, Mary Tate, were up for the out•
As:..eipected, Hill Strttt--Blua. an excellent new
,Chaye;vsky, who died this year, wrote the standing performance by an ·actress in ~a comedy
show, that combines comedy and dnima
in a screenplay _for the film classic Network w.h«:h serib. The fact that Soap won no ·awards: rai,ted a
serial-type Joi-mat, . took most of the 21 Emmy Howard Beale, a news anchorman whose threats _to question, in my mind, of popularity bei111 Jcss..imawards that it had ,.been nominated for. Hill Strttl blow his brains out on the air, ma,de him a media ;.; portant than programming politics.
·
picked up awards_ for outstandiOI writing, . Dlessiah an<J encouraged everyQne to 10 to .their
The 33rd Emmy Awards presentation ~as U\deed a
cinematography; drama series· &Dd iacting - dcsRite . windows and yell, "I'm mad -as hell and I'm not pleasant surprise. ·The show was done with dianity,
llie fact it came·dangerouil_y close to bcing.C8D:celled goon~ take it anymore!" ActOr Peter O'Toolc talked honor and respect. Now, if only the producers of
early~ the season. The outstanding ~fo~llJll:C by about ~yevslcy's l!fe and actor'Rod Steig~ p_Jared oth~r "award shows" would se:t the m~e.
;,._="'.-

.-Women ·central. Sl;Jbjeet of
SCS'alumhist's art exhibft
'"U~titled," an. art- exhi6it ·· college man and a beautifui
by -.SCS _an gradua(e Bill woman who Monson refcai to
Monson. opened Wednesday as "Ronnie and Miss A."
at · the ·Kiehle Visual Arts
"SQ.mt J>C9plc say my works
' Center Gallery on c:ampui. ace · sexist, bul something is
The e~hibit.•. features 11 always ~going. to .be .sexist, •• .
pajnting.s and 'k few drawings Mqnson sai<f-,at the gallery
by Monson, wh9 was opening - Wednesday, which
graduated in 1973.
about 80 people attended. •
1bc Monson show begins a · Sherarts referred to Monson
series of Kieble Gallery as a
figurative 'pafnler•~
0

~-~

-~!':i fi:~ o~~Jficts '"

;~:::~:':s~~!~~:o
•
established iheir names in the ·. Monson- hH exhi6ited
art f"~ld," 8.ccordi111 to Ted . widely in Minn~ta. · -He
Sherarts, gallery-director and,. rec;ently mounted a single-actifl& · SCS art ·. department · artiit exhibition -at .lhe Barry
president.
·
.,
"Richard- . Gallery in ~in••
Although Monson 's subject neapolis.
·
mauei- varies, Women &re very .
ThC'ex.hibit may be viewed•
Predominant in his works. without cha{gc throuall Oct. .
One painting is~a collection of- 2. Hours arc 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Hollywood starlets from the weekdays, except Tuesdays,
1930s and 1940s. A drawing Of when the gallery is open uiltil 9
a bald Liz' Taylor peak one's a.m .
• scs Mt graduate Al Monson dellcrtbn hf• adllblt .. Unlllled," which 11 on cUaplay at the to.Illa
interest, as does a painting of a
O.Uafy ttwough 0cL 2.
·
1
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Tea,m quietly_wins .state _tourn~ent, ·~econd .in regio~
l>yTom Elliott
_ Sports Editor

.

.

'·

✓

Trivia time:

'-

What athletic team at SCS won its
state championship and finished
second .itt the regioJU. to the University
of Wisconsin-Madison last year?
And what SCS athletic team had. a

freest)'lisr who finished third in the
region·_ that same year? .·•
·
Chances are, you were wrong. It's
the SCS Ultimate Frisbee Club.
Ultimate Frisbee? What 15 thatf
Well, it's one of the ·fastest growina
sports around, according to club
members • Fran~ Peterson, Mark
Erickson, Michele Pirie and Mark
Roberts • .

"Three years ago, we first started to
play- the game. A number of us just
enjoyed ttirowina the Frisbee . and it
grew into a club," Roberts said.
The club now bas approximately 30
to 35 members and competes iq many

1

toumamcnu over the year, including
one sponsored by the club Sunday at
10:30 a.m. · on the fields across from
Halenbeck South.
Other clubs at the toumamtnt will"
be rep_res(Dtatives from the University

of· Wisconsin-Stout, University of
Minnesota-Minneapolis, University of

Minnesota-Duluth.
Minneapolis
Ultimate· Frisbee Club, CUleton ·
CoUcge and Winona•State. •
.. It's son of a crbss between
football, basketball arid soccer, exC:Cpt
that there is no contact," said Pirie, ·
one of tli~ few femaJ~ members of the
club.

.

.

·Teams score on.e point for each score
past the soal line, sort of like football.
But, like basketball, a player.can't run
with the bal{, Of in this case, the

\

!.~~h;-F~:ei:s~!~i!;t'.~i::u:h: :
pivot foot," Roberts sai.d .
And like soccer, there are two
continuous-play halves. But like
Mlrt Ertclceon
kl,....~~. =·ball, th c halves arc 24 minutes in ·said.
.
.
,
"P.aul called tosether a meeting of
: •. "The action is fast. You d.o a l~t of
"Freestyle is more of an individual people who spent a lot of time: tossing
. runnins around, s6 you have to be in sport where the participant shows off the frisbee around Halcnbeck Hall in
some kind of shape,•• Peterson said.
his skills and finesse with the frisbe:c...'' .the winter," Roberts said.
Roberts qreed.
·
Roberts said.
"That sprin,: we entered our first
" You can onl)' fUbstitute aftet a
The best freestyfcr on the team is tournament and at the time there were
point. has been scored; there are no Mark Ericksoll, last year's pcesident only four clubs in the state,,. Roberts
timeouts,., Roberts said. "The sport and a third place finisher in the region said. · .,N~w just about every state
emphasizes c.ndurance.''
fieestyle competition last year.
coUese bas one.••
·
Since an incomplete toss chanses
"l just picked up the sport about six
The club progressed to go on to win

.,_.°"'of~-

~

!~.

! ~ ~ ~ o ; f : : st:a~::::J: ~:1:
~ri~~~a:leen doing i-~ ever
hurry.
·
"The sport is really pretty new," he
"There's a lot of strategy involved in added . 0 Not a lot is known about it,
setting up the right players in-the right •especially in the Midwest. The World
part o"f the field to SCorc points and _to Champion Ultimate Frisbee Team is
be sure you don't set burned," · from Santa Barbara (California), and
l'et"crson said. "With seven players lhey hold the toumamenl in Santa
there is a lot of field to cover."
Cruz. So, it'f definitely a lot bigger on
!fhere are two other main types of the west coast· than it is around h.ere."
frisbcc besides ultimate, frcestylC ind
Erickson will not. be with the team
somethins called M.T .A., or for this weekend's tournament, bu.t
maximum time of loft, accordins to will instead head. for a freestyle
Peterson.
competition in Okonomowoc, Wis .
"The players call M.T.A. 'guts,'
SCS's Ul.timate Frisbee Club was.
because it tests how far and hi:>w high mainly put together by a fellow named
you can throw the frisbec." Peterson Paul Schmitz, ~ccording to Robens.

Stats and
stuff

Stiw.~t.ea..f

members."
Members of the SCS club started
playing ultimate•frisbee for a variety of
reasons.
Club president . Terry O'Brien
lean,.ed of the sport through the ·
Leaming Exchange.
.
• "I liked playipg Frisbee and I play~
soccer in hish school, so I just got into
it," O'Brien said. "Now it's soing to

~~~ ~::dt~;::a::t t~ia~~ete1t~~ be:::C~Up
were in
rivals, tl;le Univ~ity · of Wisconsin- Halenbeck tossing a Frisbee around
Madison. ·
when some cJub members asked them •
"We'd really like to beat them &nd . if they wanted to play.ultimate frisbee.
·go on to the nationB;l tournament,"
"From there J picked up on the rules
Peterson said.
·
and my interest srew and grew,"
"When we ph~yed them last year we Robens said.
"didn't have all of_o~r best people at the
The story is almost the same for
game," Roberts added.
Pirie.
.
The club funded itself t~s year by
· "I · saw, these i>e9ple playins some
selling, of all things, frisbees last sport with_a frisbcc and I Wondered
spring.
what they were doing. Pretty soon I
''We save .a lot of money . in Other . was involved , too, •• Pirie said.
ways, too/ " Peterson said. "Like when
we so to tournaments, we stay
at •
houses of the hometown- club's

::dm°:ierc;:/~~

FOOtball The winless Hagberg. Hasberg has a sore terback, a junior coUegc · namcnt.
Huskies will try to slay the- . khee and should be back soon, transfer, Simpson said.
The Huskies Will play at S, 7
Dragons of Moorhead St~te according to coach Mike · "They arc a power running and 8 p.m. on Fr,iday to
for their first victory at Simpson.
• l earn. that in the past has d;etermine scedi?lgs, along with
Moorhead,
1:30
p.m .
"We've had really excellent thrown well . We'll sec how the other seven schools, for
Saturday.
practices this week. a lot' like well this new quarterback Saturday's matches', beginning
Lineup changes for ,the last w_eek," Simpson said. " I docs,"Simpson said .
at 9 a .m ., with the chamHuskies include Dean.Ellefson 1hink the team has n' t let down
Volleyball - SCS hosts its pionship final tenaativcly set
and Terry Kearney starting in from our loss 10 S1. John 's own invitational today and for4p.m.
the backfield and sophomote University. "
tomorrow after taking second
defensive 1ackle Tim Whitesell
SCS will aucmpt to put place in Jas1 week 's Bemidji
in for the injured Bruce pressure o'n MSU's quar- State Jnvitatio na·1 To ur~

[
Practice
ma·kes
·perfect
An outsider looks on as f9otball
- team prepares for coming -98!'18;
players go ~hroug_h usual routine of
ramming, reaching and re.ceiving

•
,-..

T o n i ~ ...........

Ref,_...nghlmMltwlttieomeoool•tw,SCS;•llf.:f~oelgulpe . .tertrom·•leMJwa.._

"head eo:ach, reaching for one of the
Hut! Hutt "
.
, many notepads stuffed in the back .
"-s bodies crash together~ one
.·
pock,cts of his shorts.
·
player seems to ta.kc the easy way out
The players take their places and
Empty, wcather~worn bleachers
by simply · somersaulting over the
squat beside the field, facing an unlit the moment freezes.
entire linC. As he jumps to his feet,
A whistle shatters the silence, feet ,.. ~ his tcamlDatcs~taunt him with
scoreboard. N_o fans mill through the
pound the ground, bqdies lunge and
aisles; no band trumpets cheers.
laughter.
crash together while the ball is kicked
But the well-tended turf and the
Another play, another ' 'Blue 88!
high oyerhead. It spirals against a
Blue 881" and the scrimmage goes
cool bite of the wind suggest .
·
backdrop or hazy clouds into the
on.
everything is ready and waiting: the
,arms of a waiting player.. "Nice kick!
On a separate field, the team kicker
football season has arrived.
practices his craft alone. OcSuddenly the players, SCS Huskies All right!" someone calls.
· .More running and tackling foll Ow, r., casionally, an injured player or
'girded with· pads and helmets, jaunt
all iniently observed by the coaches.
trainer will call out to him or help
onto the field 't o prepare for the
And with every goo<l-natured slap
him retrieve balls.
'
batdCS ahead: They talk football
on the back, every shout .o f "Oood
eagerly, tossing the ball back and
The jokers of the group, the
hustle! " the Huskies show their
trainers, mill around, helping when
forth until a whistle blows and
enthusiasm. Although laughter
thq: can. ,Clad in gray sweatshirts,
. someone yells out, " Re8dY to go,
foll 0ws each play,_the silence
they tell jokes, \trip each other and
Jim? Let's go!"
preceding them reveals their'
Spacing themselves into a grid, the
tease the players.
seriousness.
.
, Suddenly, t}Jeir faces ,turn sober as
players start clapping in rhythm .
, Determination also emanates fr0m · a Husky limps o ff the fj:eld, pointing
· Three players fac~ the group of about
other gr0ups. The gutieral roars of
75, leading them through stretching
to his ankle. Escorted to the sideline,
· his foot is examined and put 1>n ice.
exercises while coaches moVc around, the defensi ve linesmen sound like
5tvage battle cries.
.
pushing the Huskies to stretch far"Let's go!" is shouted again as a
Growling seems to be their source
ther, farther . Constant calls of " Let's
group disbands, stampeding toward
of strength as they crouch, then hit,
go!" shoot from the field.
the sideline. The reason : it's a water
blocking
dummies
.
A
large,
redThen they spring to their feet, don
break.
'
jacketed coach stands behind,
their helmets and do jumping jacks,
But there is no clean, white por- hollering, "Hit it for me!" and they
celain water fountain -for the Huskies .
counting in unison, " One-Husky,
answer with a throaty "Yeah! " as ·
Instead , they drink from a horizontal
twO-Husky," up to 10.
they pounce. Each attack leaves the
pipe punctured with holes that squirt
Other warm-ups. include skipping
dummies rocking madly, answering
arching stream s of water.
across the field, knees raised high.
with 'metal groans. •
The thirsty plaYers soak Up the
" They don't have a choice, but if
The ropes arc next for the
liquid , slurping, gasping and
they did, they wouldn 't be doing it,"
linesme·n. Tlie way they nimbly tiptoe soinet inics burping.
T0m Roles; ·a freshman redshirter
through the grid contradicts their
Running back, they begin a
says with a grin .
ungraceful, bulky appearance. Again , quickness drill . A coach faces a line
'·' Burn it, burn it, burn it!" a
drawn:ou1 bellows accompany their
of three players and jerks a ball one
coach bellows as the Huskies now
moves.
direction, then another while the men ·
sprint.
From ·a differenl end of the field,
dance back and" forth, concentrating
Another "Let's go! " splits the
ano1her "Let 's go!" resou nds as
on his moves. "Get those hands up ·
team up into groups to practice
playeis clap hands, break a huddle
there!" he yells: O ne pfayer's
various moves and plays.
8.nd li ne up in fo rmation . A quarreactions fail him and the coach
One grouP start s scrimmaging.
cajoles him . "Where'ya goi n'? Who' s
" Kickoff return that started at· South terback·turns his head one way , then
guessin' on me?"
·
Dakota State! " orders Mike ~Impson, anothef, _)'e_lling, ',' Blue 88J .~.lue 8~! .

by Lisa WIiiiams
11aneg1ngEdltel! ,

With a "Oct outa here:• he
dismisses one line and works witb 1thc
next.
As whistles shrill and cries of
"Let's got" constantly echo across
the field, the Huskies automatically
travel from spot to spot, forming
different gr0ups and practicing
various moves. Practices it seems, are
well-practiced, for •confusion is absent.
·But ever-present is the love of
football . The Huskies enjo)' their
sport and concentrate hard on perfeeling their performance.
,...,,,,,,.,
Every tease of " Bobby, don' t get
dirty! " and every cheer of " Fire upt"
knit them closer together as a team .
Although the mixture of intensity
and mirth reflect the spirit.•of the
team, the spirit of footDall revealed
itself in one scrimmage.
As the "Hut! Hut! " was barked
and helmets ramnicd shoulder pads,
the ball sli~ a perfect arc through
the air.
The waiting receiver leaped high,
stretching every tendon in his body in
order to C81ch it. But, thrown too
hard, it sailed over his reach and
both fell to earth.
He kneelcd, shaking his head as the
ball bounced away. Incomplete pass.
Thank goodness it's only a
practice.
Lisa WIiiiam! , a ~alor m1Jodn1 in
mass eommunleatlpns and minoring
In English, had never ailended a
.
rootball practice berore. And Jud1ln1
from the playen' expruslons, bnlng
• re:porter at practice was a new
experience for them . too.
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Armed forces has career. opportunities students often overlook .
•

I

•

.

..

.

.

Edllor's note: this l5 the nrst of a nv~ Candid~te Service . (ACS) at Fort students save while on tour at the rate
part series 'dttllng with mllUai:y op- .Genning, Ga.. Harden said. This of $12 to every SI saved. For a twoP..ortunltlff and ~ted ·activitles. ,
school is .usually followed by branch year tour of duty, this colild amount to
school"'. he-said. Branch schOOl can· deal about $8;000, he ·said, and for a three:
by_l3arb Starnes
with-~y.spccialited field fr0m artillery · year tour,, $12,000 is possible.
si.ttw,uer· ·
to medical f)clds, he ad~cd. ,
Students who do not know what ·
,
- Students ' who enlist under this field they want to ·pursue can also find
A military career is probablY. one of Program are guaranteed a spot in their out what tiiirrgs might be interesting or.
the most overlooked op_tions available chosen fields, Harden· said, and i'f any look for suitable careers in the service,
to college students.
• '\.
openings in that field are not itvailablc, Harden said, and the money will be
· ' ' The Only ' time people consider: 4!ternativesareoffered.
availablcwhenthctouris0ver~
·- .
military personnel is when lhcre's- a
The traditipnal veterans' education · Reserve Officer Training Course
war," said Sgt. ·Jack Harden, Army bill, comnionlY known as ,the GI Bill, (ROTC) is anbther way· for college.
recruiter for the St. Cloud area. In was abandoned in the mid-19705, stude"rits to gain experience in military
peacetime, people do not rcalile that Harden said, and altematiVe"plan.S are • and to enter the Anny as an officer,
the service needs qualified people as now beiiig 'tested. This new approach, Harden said. Approximately' 75
well.
·
called Veterans·Educatioaal Assistance . percent of the Army offiCcrs come'
Harden outlined some of the options Progr·am, can benefit Students ill two · ROTC Or OCS, he adclcd:
open to a college student, ipclud.ing the wayi, Harden explained.
>- "We desperately neecl officers,"
cha·ncc to begin a tour of duty as an _ If students know what they w·a nt to Harden said. ROTC tak'cs abqut two
officer.
.
do, but do~not have the money to daysamonth,atasalaryofabout·SIOO '
A four-year · ba"chelor's "degree en- attend school, Harden said that the, a month, and-provides the studerit with
titles a J)ersori to attend Officers · govcrru:µent will ma1ch any money a rank of ES upait graduation, he said .

.

Included ·in the ROTC progr!"11 is a.
two-w~k summer camp wh1c~ ~an
take place anywhere in the United
States, he said. ,
T !king a preliminary b;uery of tests
and a physical examin.ition ·arc ~he
starting paints for entering an active
Army career, Harden said. After these
arc completed, intCrviews with a panel
of officers in·•Minncapolis takes place,
he ~d . . Motivation, stability a!'d
maturity arc evaluated · because 1!1dividuals who are selected are put m
12ositions of responsibility, he said.
"If you can find an individual who
doesn't take orders, shake his hand
and fin<I out how he did it," Harden said in reference tci-the general attitude
that the military dictates to its ranks.
.. 'There has to be some sort.of.order
and 9:rgani?.Ption, or complete chaos.
would result," Harden said.

.,~,.~BUCKLOAD

~ - · ·SALE

·

Sepl.18-81

PL-2Turnta
1982mod.el.
I

Belt driv~, · •

semt-automa

. •999

UD~C-90

• . Cassetta Tapes

·, •31,
.
.
each •
S~Al'ftOl'f

JANSiZ]EN
.Model
1252 Speakers
6 yr. warranty

12" woofer .
3; way

•799s
each

. Crossroads
Shopping Center
St. Cloud, MN
253-8866 .
4 other convenient locations: Fargo, Brainerd , Duluth & Bemidji

For rates call
256-2164
or stop fr,to
Atwood 136

~..........
.
~ I C81DI •

~
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Corner Bar ;, 6;h Ave. So. & Ring Road

11·
..... 8PDDII CIUIUTl81
Ill SEPT. 12 - 27 2 FULL .WEEKS - DAILY SPECIALS

-• •·

TIIIIIII llfllll RETURNS!' Midwcs(s leading upbeat Country Rock

Band - Dancing . Tues. -Sat:
_
SEPT. 15 --19. 22 - 26-:' FREE BEE~ _lst,hour,each ni~ht•.- _.
THUNDER EXPRESS PLA YS!1 NIGHTLY DRAWINGS!

i.

Sanday Jam Sessloa - Monday Ni&bl Football - L:ara~ TV
__
Loaa Happy Hours: 2 • 6 (M • F) FREE MUNCHIES
Best Sandwiches in town, served 10- 8
GAME ROOMS & NEW BAR NOW OPENlt

<

~

~

University Program Board

j
-.

~

~·•···········
cobor11·s Liquor

•

Clockwork Orange
Fri., Sept. 18, 3 p.m. & 7 p.m.

......................... ......

Sun., Sept. 20, 7 p.m ,
-

Atwood Little Theater

Recommend■

Soldier of Orange
Wed., Sept. 23, 7 p.m.
Thurs., Sept. 24, 3 p.m. & 7 p.m.

i: ~~!,ii~~~a?..'
!
?;~·. and ilre1'ed locally
·:

Atwood Little Theater

'Rock Climbing at Taylors Falls
Frl.,Sapt.18

ton dlliPIQ In our sto,..
.. ♦i
:
11_~ tlle ~ • p~clr ·o ,.-fUH a.••
tco110,n·• u11uo,: •t. Cldud
i.

•

..

i ,

Waite Pa•lr
.Clearwater
Uttl• ......

Horseback Riding
Sat., Sept. 26
Check the Outings Center·
At)Nood lower Level for
more Information

•

♦

..............t

Free Rec Night

.

"'. Sat., Sept.......19,' 7 p.m. -close .
Atwood Recreation Center
lncludes; bowllng, billiards
darts anc;t table tennis

Rec Run ·
Tues., Sept. 22
Check the Atwood Recreation
Center for more Information

--••✓

-

'

.. --.. -

.

'I

scs·Orchestra

is now .begin)Jing its 1981
season . .

_,,/

,.,\

82

String players interested in an opport~nity to
perform, should contact: Dr. Dobrin,
Department of Music, or call 255-3022/ 3223.
Ten!ative rehearsals schedule is Tuesday and Wednesday
from 3:00 to 5:00 CREDITS OFFERED.
(It's not too late to register, no formal auditions required) .

./

C1Gssiiiec1s

\

:!~:~~-~i;:~uona ana ac-

. Attention
THERE'LL IE a GTU meeting
Sept. 24, 1 p.m. Olacuta fall gettOQtlther, other bualneat, Sllde

~~•~deng~";:•

=:::

DOES YOUR clothing need These are paid Positions open to
~ ~1no..7_~,~!~meaondmelngthl~ ' !!,~d~!.· Co~tact Jeff No_hn~ •. '
,....,..1 .--., .... .,...,
,~

.='=:;.~co~~=~
=:.~=·n~~ ·. ro:-.e:,or!~n~:s~~n:~~
1

:=

=:~s pret~nd.

::-u~~v!'=~f

~The

ProfNalonal Journalists, Sigma

cathollc ·=;7;
;;~:~~O:.~.;!~
riameand Phone.

!::'"t>ef~ :mf~r::,e~ 'fot aale.

the Information and we'll do the · for being born. They teach that
rest. Prlcn reasonable. 255-2164. '° "God la good;" he will Dl¥e you

RESUMES -

creative consultant

Infinite conaolatlon If you only

~=l:~~na!-:;:1r:.· ~"r!~.~rr.:~7:n::t ;: ~~
=p~~:ngco':ru":tt;:
Sefvlcee Include typesetting and

:rc.u~~.

~~t~1!:.
S.E.
Setvlce, 1612th Ave. N. 253--2532.
TYPING IS OUR bualneaa.
Reports, resumes, appllcaUoris,
letters, etc. Dynam!C BuslneaMI
Serllcee. 1612th Ave. N. 253--2532.
WANNA IE the Ille of the party?

;:,~=Jo':'::";~~~~

1

church IMChea that everyone I~

=~J~~:f~n~r:;':~~ \

ut\11Ues.·N1n•month 'contract. No
pets. 252-3348.

::.,~~~phooe set - ~uat
TWO-PERSON

free-spirit

tent.

Latge aturd_,_bar; Steve,~~44:.

Peraonala

Houllng

:':t~~h;rer,tj;,~~:r~pda~'.?y

6th Ave. s. Oft-atnMlt parking, $95

RHONDA

=:!~: at!:::!~:~E~.~; !~:;:: ,';5~~~;/!=_out •.
HOW'S

Denmark

~~c::

month~ utlUtln. Stop

REFRIGERATOR, 4.5 cubic feet.

Uk8 new, $95, 255-0716.
•.
FOR SALE: OnkyO T-9 tuner, new

~ lock. $160orotfer. C&ll259-

=~•

In Qolng? 1 guess I won't be over.
RENT . for . Sept8mber'. ·:r:r-~i•P:u~Q•f'!~c!t~=~·
Male/female, accepting alngles to Sandy.
• . ·
,
groups of 4, $95 a person and DENSSE: IMPRESSIVE! Great to

~=~~1~5~";~rnlahed

~ll~~f~~~QhH~:\~~t :;

=dAII gods and devils are . ■rand MW bar slgna, ::;:-.ial•X. ~tllltlee rld1, t~:hen faclll= ~ ~ ~ S ~ B = I ~ ~ : ; ; .
GARAGE FOR rent acron from ~~:ty':a:la~~~,:8' Exc~llent ' a
n~n~MI,
all your grandchildren.

=~

':u::'.

a month. 2$3-9787 or .
gre,t price. Kay Os~,~
MARKETING .CLUI meeting
DESK: IDEAL ~or student use.
Wednesday, Sept. 23. 119A Reuonable. C.110.B. at 2M-0189.
Bualneu, Bulldlng, everyone f0088AU TAIL£. ,Tournament
wttcome.
soccer blue top. R ~ ,bue.
PARKING ONE block troin
253-882-4evenlngi.
~pus. 251-181.C.
· 1NO GRAND Pfht, one owner,

Emploi,meiit '

=•a~~YITATIONS : . APPLICATIONS ARE now being
dlacount, plua free gl)Qt1311t book accepted for the poamon ol KVsc-

i~C:tr:!~• :~,~:;::,~~•

A:!:

~roor:~....

~~=i::

~~ ~i:5.f~ four block•

:~f!.~e:~~A
from west of campus. S2!51month. wlll conduct an · Informational
717 4th St. S. Call ~1462 after 5 meetl('g Tuesday, Sept. 22 in
p.m.
Atwood'• Civic-Penney rooom at 8
TWO, TWC>-&nd+half and lhre. p.m. Free plzza altar! ·
bedroom apartments. Located at SUZT Q.: we are t.ck for anoth..Oak Leaf ~menta. Within aeuon of love! How'about Thrtfty

:~~~

from campus.

=t.c:,:.L.:c;~c::59:

~:!~~om~~

10 1can

;;iit~~r~ncll~~-~Umtabie .
with cartridge - llk9 new - S75. avaKable. ~ per month, ~ncludn

CHEAP FURNQ1J

Granite citv
Pln,rlllShop
424,Eas!St. Germain 252-TT36

Stereos.
T.V.s

·

Webuy,sell,and
make small loans"

•-r!!.'.=e~~tors
Watches
.Typewriters
Musical equipment
Guitars
Power tools
and mere!

Open 9a.m:.;p.~
Mon.-Frl.
Closed

-Sofas -. ••••••••••••••••.$35 & up
Chairs •••••••••• ~.~ •••• $10 & ui>
Beds /full or twin ...• $50 ·& up
Qin~ttes. .•••.•.••..... $35 & up
BQc;>k cases (new)••.•• $25 & up

.

.

Joe's Furniture
GIVllO-

3 miles East of St. Cloud on Hwy. 23, ·

AMD.~ .
CAHCD SOCIITT,

2514979

High-perforniance for
· smartshoppen.

·

Our LeTour" puts a lot of high-~onnance IO-speeds to
shame. At just 29 lbs., it's truly lightweight. It's also wellequipped and_wellmade-all at a p_rice
that's not up m-the stratosphere.
.
,

SCHWINN~"

Sale!

REG SALE
Super Letour $319.95 $269.95 .
Letour $254 .95 $204.95

Granit"i~!~,~~~:'.i"" Inc.
St.Cloud, MN56301
;i.51-7~

KV5t/UTV$ .
Gi)T YOU covered. KVSC-FM 88.5
offers listeners a full 19 hours
UC?h· day of music, news, sports
and Information. We're commuhlty pub tic radio tor St. Cloud

l'IT'r~ J,zz. Listen lo Jazz every

~&,;:: ~~=~~

1
• : ;. J:::.~a~~1
lull album of Jazz played wlt~t
Interruption.
·

Loat and found

..

.

:ri~:~hl:~•n~s:;uJ.::w, us tor . ;~~::1:~Jf~/~,!ct•~~'~
BUSINESSMEN: DELTA Sigma Pl,
Professional business fraternity,
will conduct an lnlonnatlonal
meeting Tuesday, Sept. ~ In
Atwood's Civic-Penney room at 8
~;· Fr~r 1u.aaa~t;~~~ss
and

:::,~f:

gm·.cau Scott at,255-SlS3 or 2S2· .

~~ ~i fflltceilaMOU-;-

:~!~~s ~lor:u!lt!'oes.:e

~~ ~~~~s~11 2~L

=;~~!:~=led

~~~,="~:~,r.;,.~~I.

~~u: ~~~h~h~:Ce:'!~!~&:~~~;

halls). 252-6183.
desk orcall 255-3TT2. '
.
SCS KARATE Club: beginners .WOIIENI LOOKING fora different
welcome. Classes conducted ~w!st In dance? Come to SCS folk
every Tuesday and Thursday, 3:30 dancers' open house, Clvlcp.m. to s.p.m. East min Kall, south • :;:~;~~:~
3_to 4 p.m.

1
~n =:ngw~:
Theta: rush party, Tuesday, Sept. · scs ORCHESTRA.announces the
22,f!:30atthealumnlhouse.
beglnnfng of Its 1981-82 aeaaon.

LOST AT l'egislratlOf'I: wallet terested In Phi Chi Theta: come to
contalnlrig money, I.D.s. Reward. the Informational meeting Sun.,
Leave message at 252•2950. Sept. 20, 7 p.m., Sa.uk/Walab ~ FELLOWSHIP OF Christian
• Content a needed desperately.
' LOST: red cartbou ' ' b.ckpack. Athletea will have Ila first
Contains calculation checkbook ' organization meeting Monday,
and ctaaa booka. can 252"5786. Sept. 28, 8 p.m., room • 243,
Ask for Keith. Leave message.
Halenbeck Hall.
SOCIETY OF Engineers and
t f ~-~~
CAMPUS
AIIBASSAD0R
~ In
Christian Ministry: a c:a/1 "io servanthood Bible study and tllm LUTHERAN STUDENT movement
Sept. 21, 7 P-'!1· Itasca ~
• At- mtet1ngs - Sunday,- 7 . p.m. at

·meeting,·

.;:,

SCS Chronlc:M Friday, &.pl..nb« 11. 1181 15

No.l:ices

:,·=;

Credits and scholarshlpS ottered.
No formal audition required.
CREATIVE VOLUNTEERS are
needed to help with the 1981
March of Dimes haunted house.
People Interested · In designing
scenes, costumes or makeup are
welcome. If Interested, call the
c'entral Minnesota chapter of the
March of D!mesat 252-1156.

R~eot_
lon
BOWLING LEAGUE$ forming.
Atwood
Recreation. Center

i;:~J~•

GUYSI IF you want to meet good-

~~~;~~:~~co~;u~/~1~~~~
Penney room, Sepf. 24, 3 to 4 p.m.
Retreshmentsserved.

lellglOn
LUTHERAN WORSHIP service 6
~'"n·te~i::;:t at the Newman
INSTRUCTIONS I~ Cethollclsm:
non_-credlt
seminar,
seven
sessions, beginning Sept. 21, 8
p.l'fl., at Newman Center. For

.

room, Atwood. Please joln us lor .
fellowship and study.
UNITED METHODIST students:
welcome
to
First
Unlled
Methodist Church 302 5th Ave. S.
Sundays 9 and 11 a.m. Choir
Wednesdays, 7:30 p.m.
INFORMATIONAL MEETINGS for ,
all who are Interested In teaming
more about the Bahal faith,
Tuesday nights at 7:30 p.m. In the
Jerde Room, Atwood Center.
IYCF WILL meet Tuesday, Sept. 22
a"t 7 p.m. In Atwood. Rick Madsen
speaking on dally quit lime. We

::;~~v:

to ~e;,:~~~here~asses

:i~~~~~ ~;~e~~~~~1a;.;;
Weekdays noon Monday
through Thursday, 5 p.m. Tuesday
and Thursday. dlher services,
also. Join us.

=:n:i~~,:~~f1~;:;i~~~a~~:~~ ·Wanted

Roinan Cethollclsm. 251-3260.
CAMPUS
AMBASSADOR VOLUNTEERS to wort,; with Girt
Christlan Ministry: A call to Hr· Scout troops. Call Nancy Gunvanthood Blble study and tllm deraenat252-9851 .
.Mond~y, Sept. 21, 7 p.m., lluea
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Rock & Rock Impo~
Used L.P. s and cassettes •
· )azz. Soul - Dis<,<>
.T-Sl!irts - Bed Spreads
·country- Everything
.
Blan!< tapes &.accessories
Else
·. ·
· We have the largest choicel
We take used albums
·
of pipes & papers in town
and used cassettes.
Get cash or trade.
701 St, Germain (on the Mall)
.
We pay the most in town.
253-6l9l
All L.P. s & Tapes, new and used
are unconditionally guaranteed •

R'
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I
I
I

._

fl'LJ
MI

I
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WE HA:vE ~ WWFS! PRl~FS IN ST, cw~

·, .

I

(special orders taken at no extra cost)

tI o-sEJ

L__

LATEBULLETINIII
We'bou&htoutamusic1torc
inFaraothat
· had the bes\ idcaion of Jazz & Soul in
, NorthDU:ota,thcacarcpriced lowtoscll
' NOWI W,ha,e<00'1b..,.pri«d$1.J9.
indudinJ Disco, Jazz, Country and Rock.
& $4.99- lncludin,

=-

I
. I .~b:~.t~~-S9
.I
. COUPON
·• Bring this ad for.....
good th r~ugh September
I l0OJo off any purchase from S10 - 550 or ·

-1
1.

I

I
I
I
Hours: 10- 9 weekdavs -I
10- 6 Saturday ~ I
~~

L
~--------~-----~---,
I . OVER 200 ·1 ----------~-----------12 - 5 Sunday

SUMI off any-L.P.s or <assettes

:t ·carpet Remnants I
I · / ·
I
I •n 10% off I
Stock
L------------------~HANSEN CARPET
I
I

Our already low price I
with College 1.D. Card. I

... ■

•1.2s

,.,,.IIZER,

llt.PIDA

. .

Onelngr
. $.40 _for.eac
A.aL..
ingredl

... .,...*. .
.

• PIZZA

FIER
One ingredient
S.80 for each added

FREE ON CMIPUS
. DELIVERY

Noon Luncheon Specials
Private Party Room: Seating for 100

_2S2-9IOO

-

11 'SCS
. ChrOnk:le
. . . Fr1day,SeptMlber1&,1is1

,,,,._

. th) h.
Be

You are

MI_DWEST HE.
CENT~~TH

.

SUNDAY MOIINING
·'L

AbOrtlonlsauf

com~.;.....,.., ,..,...,...·,

.

=:nd

:""'"• 19 •
72 ~ • • 11 you
.
7

',

, "" , ·

1
con1...:.:. clinic ~ .,.

•-

·········

.

.330Bou! 4!~v~~~eran Church
261-836

_. non prot~orp,.U:UOn -

WOMEJOR

. .

ays w•l~m• at

.

Phone

Y!ORSHIP, 800
. - .
Tho s..-,. ' -9,30-11,00

.

ftLOSING ·10-W

HHlno,C.H
~ - (211l .

..

8

Don't
smo.ke

, _ Glonn _ , : "

825 South 8th .
Inn
II Jteet, Suite 902 :
.
nnesota 55404

·W!' •re -flghtln

Scllool and Adu/I -

for your life.

-:

:·
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___
__________
..._...........
- . -~..."""-.
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th\S enrollment.

• .

·.
· IIIAO ,A\nn_: ' thO 'on\'/ ttt.10 at·

·•

til\Oted"wtth 8\UO CrOSS and 8\U8•5h\eld o1 ,

I'-

ttlAO IA\nn_,. tel8 you chO!'"" -...
. prl"'•r'I car• d¢or In a tocetloi\ conven\ent
w . vou- • .. . ttlAO !Al~•-.. .,. a prepeld health
core ptan tocuslnQ on • p,..,en\1119 heeltl\
care:$0 you can attord·to tak• car• ot your-.
salt .,.ior• you t,eCO!f\!_11t.
·

1Alnnesota - - has th• added advant&QO ·ot
Instant health cara reeognltlon ~d-wldeTh&f~ 1~p0rtant )llhO" you're tTavellnQ-

'. . . .141AO' IAI•~.. wo;k.- ..\h · prNat•
practice ph
·
In your CO"'"'unlt/-Yo!''
p,...nt d
av a\readV be partic:IP"UnQ
with 14.IAO
e.soT A- (ChOCk our Phvs'·

c\an \.\sting.)

.t

'Jo;;-.•

. . . 141AO IA\• _ ; . otter•
prwat•
ph~~1an backed bV a tea"' ot special™S·

ttlAO IAl••-,a .otters you thO con. ~•n1ence ot over 400 partlclP"UnQ phar·

I'workillAO
!Ale•••ola etl"'lnates paperwhile pro'11dlnQ you ·\1)9 co"'prellen·

sive· benetlt• ot a ttealth ,Aalntenance

organuit\On.•

·

'·

~

ttlAO IAlil~~QC\Ofl can
you
to p&<ate hOSpltal• In your C0"'"'unlt/ and - ·
youwlllbecovered .
·.· ' .

----~•-"""_
..... ..---·""'
---~---~~-----"

mac\es.

·

·_.,~.------'"--------~-~----...--

h8&1\h care plan tor you and 'iour 1ami_
l y.

baf~\nlng un\ts.

